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real dynamical basis, as Sommem’eid himself has abundant references which W11}. prove useful in direct—
edmitted 11:1 his latest editien, excites beth surprise and
regret. Except from one point of View, the work is
misleading and inaccurate in detail. What it does
give is a condensed summary of foreign work, which is
excellent it read at the same time as a compendium of
the actual experimental facts of spectra.

Air Ministry: .Meieomlogiml 0/166 The Weather JVIa-j).
Ar: Inimduciz'on ta M’edem .Meieamlogy. By Sir
Napier Shaw. Fifth. issue (reprint of fourth). (MID.
3252'.) Pp. mg + 8 plates + 8 charts. (Lendtm:
ELM, Stationery Office, 1921.) 15. 3d. net.

IT is not possible t1) everestimate the high vaiue of
this weds: At: the present time the demehd for
weather knewiedge15 very keen the e11athusiasm being
stimulated by the wireless bmadtrtsting of 1 ether
information. T1) appreciate fully the information.
received by wireless it is essential to be able to grip
inteiligently the scientific details involved. The
work 1111de1' review contains much general inferrmation
0n meteomiogy. The -0rmer edition was issu9 toour
years age. and the earlier copies gave much assistance
in the training of meteorological units in the armV,
so essential for 1113.11}; interests; during the war.
The publication contains specimen weather maps,

and the ietterpre thoroughly explains their 1:1)1151:r11e~
1(1112111111he 1es11itswh1eh. theemaps provide. Weather
systems and their mwements ere dealt with and
explanations are given of the sequence of weather
tne tmvei 0f the er=11t1es of dis81:11.1hanees, and the veedeg
and backing of the wind. Recent 1eseareh remtive t0
the upper air isincorporated 511111 a thereugh undee
standing can he seemed 0f the distribution over the
British isles of 0101111 and rain censeque:1t 0:1 the
pessage 01 a storm aare 1101055 t11e country. Informa-
lien is given as; to averages 2111-51 normals, and the
numemus tables diagrams. and maps in the hatter
haif of the bee'2; 13.16 useful for refemnee The cost of
the earlier editmns 0f the work V1211; 412.. but the charge,
15. get, for the present. issue is exceedingly smeli, and
the work should be obtained by all who would he

 

meteoroiegists. C. H.

Rarfes and {heir Origins. B37 Pref Grenwile k]. Cele.
(Cambn(ige Menu213:; hi Science and Liters).11.111713.)
Second ed1ti0n. Pp. Vi1i+175. (Cambridge: At
the University IP1es.3, 1922.) 4.5. net.

IT speaks well for the. diseri.mnatien (1d the rs-aders of
popular seienee that :1. new issue of this thoughtful
inttod.11tier: t0 the study at recI :1 shouid he ealied for.
I’r01.<.':0]e1s equally at home in

 

racing the history of
the development of scientific theories and in describing
the. relation 0f scenery t0 the geological structures of
the rocks that 1111derhe it. He discusses Vvitheut
too much tee}miea‘. deta'i‘i the Origin 01' the different
t3pes 0f E(PCkS of which the earth’s crust is c0111pesedj
and- Dives a very fair résumé 0f the controversies which
haveai)ee11 waged 011 the subject, many (115 which are
still 115 active as ever. There are 21 number of happily
chosen. illustrations of reek scenery, mostly repre-
dueed from the author’s own photographs. This iittle
volume is henomably dis inguished item others of a
similar character by~ the clearness ef its style 211111 the
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ing the student’s eattentitm to scientific contributions
that he might otherwise overlook. There are few at
0111' geeiegists whe have read so Widely and to such
good effect as Prof. Cele. ]. W. E.

Farm Bwk—Keepmv : The Principles and Practice Of
Boak—Keepz'ng apfllz'ed i0 Agriculture .' f0? Agflmltuml
Colleges, Extenxim Classes, Evmzing Classes, and
Pmdiwl Fawners. By I031)“. Kirkwood. Pp. 2224.
(Edinburgh: W. Green and Son, .i'..tti., 1922.)
6.1. net.

ONE of the most noteworthy developments in the
study of agriculture is the attention which is how paid
to the economic aspects of farm workiJig Mr. Kirk-
oe’d3 book (0:19 of the Seemish Series of junior

Xgricuitura1 Text-hooks) is t0 be welcomed as :1 work
which contributes t0 this develeyment.

Part I. eensists of nineteen :(r-neise chapters (ieaiing
with ('1011hie—entr3' bookkeeping in its appheatien to
term management Fart H sets; forth :1 5. mph: eash~
hook system for the benefit (11" these Who may regard
deuhie—entt; 21.5 21. eempiiceted system, and the author
assures us that his simplified method of keeping
accounts has stood the test of actual use.
With practical handbooks 01' this kind on the market

there can be 110 excuse for the repetition of: these
blunders in farm management which are the a1:1:0111.ps1.r1i~
merit of a disregard for scientific study and a blind
adherence to tradition.

 

Can-iar Calozm‘ in the Dawmtive Indmiries. By A.
Clarke. Pp xiii+ 165. (London: Censtable and
C1), Ltd. 1922') 65.

T1111; uses 01 ceah-tat dyestuffs 1.11 iake-making; and in
Iieathet,f11r weed, paper. etc, eoiourinm~i.2 these
applications Whmh are not covered in the ordina...y
treatises on fabric dying~a1e c0ns1de1ee in Mr.(_..£211kes
wmk. Ti“.e treatment is naturally. whoily technical,
and ve' V brief A bibliovta " is given To the
expert the treatment wiil (i011[11:Eee.,.a:)peafll but to the
ordinary scientific reader 5111:h<e tenees es the tollowing
indicate a language even more ermidm)ie than his
(1121711. " The 36Ve1~11 yeihg :11: E11 1.yestut’fs do not exhaust
wed but if they are topped. with. basic. colours the
hae':-:VV'21..ers are 1..1(.1,.1*.less.A glossary might have
been added for the uninitiated.

  
 

"he Pwples 0i Emape. By Pref. H. 3; Flame.
Pp. 111). (London: Oxferd University Press,
1.922.) es. 611.11%

IT was 110 mean task to attempt an adequate sketch. of
European peoples in about a hundred pages, but
Prof. Fleure has been fa1rly..11-::1:es:1i11l. His volume
is opportune at a time when a. seund scientific basis for
the (11501..111011 of the eempiex prohiems Of Europe is
essentiai, and it is a happy illustration of the value of
£1. geographieai foundation in the study 01' pelitieafi
problems. The book centains not only a great amount
01’ information but also a wealth of ideas) and is a
genuine centributioe t1) the vexed questions of the time.
There are three sketch maps and a short but useful
hih ie-grephy. The lack of 2111 index is unfortunate.

R. N. R. B.
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